FISHTAG
GREEK ”SPOON” SALAD 10
tomato, cucumber, feta, onion, peppers, olives,
grilled kale, red wine vinaigrette

TILEFISH CEVICHE 13
Sparkling Wines

cucumber, hearts of palm, fresno chilies, red onion, mint

Light / Crisp /
Steel Fermented
Whites

TUSCAN KALE AND SMOKED TROUT SALAD 12

Light / Aromatic
Beers

chickpea spread, endive & frisee, white truffle oil

Bartlett pear, hazelnuts, crispy flatbread,
mustard vinaigrette, red onions

TUNA CONFIT BRUSCHETTA 13
CHOPPED BULGUR SALAD 11

Vodka, Gin

Bright / Complex
Whites

medjool dates, pomegranate, olives, breakfast radish,
peppers, grilled onions, smoked almonds, pistachio

Rose

BACALA & SKORDALIA BRANDADE ”MELT” 9

Light / Fruit
Driven Reds

kefaloteri, smoked eggplant, oven dried tomatoes

GRILLED STRIPED BASS

23

rapini, oyster mushrooms, tomatoes confit, garlic puree

Silver Tequila

RED LENTIL SOUP 11

Silver Rum

braised lamb shank, little neck clams, scallions

GRILLED PRAWN, FETA & SPICY CHILIES BRUSCHETTA

11 §

cumin, cracked peppercorn, garlic

ROASTED SALMON

22 §

Greek salad, spiced yogurt, red wine vinaigrette
Explosive / Bold
Whites
Spicy / Complex
Reds

LOBSTER BUCATINI 26
butter poached lobster, shellfish nage,
brussel leaves, tarragon

Full Flavored
Unique Brews
Reposado & Anejo
Tequila

CATALAN SHRIMP 13
patatas bravas, garlic, zatar

GRILLED BRANZINO STUFFED WITH HEAD CHEESE

26 §

crispy Brussels sprouts, squash puree

GRILLED SWORDFISH & GREEK SAUSAGE 25 §
loukaniko, grilled kale, middle eastern spiced bulgur salad

SHEEP MILK DUMPLINGS

24

crab fonduta, baby spinach, Maine crab meat, crispy speck
Big / Bold Reds
Dark / Bold /
Strong Beers

SMOKED OCTOPUS

14 §

Creamy/ Lush/ Big
or Oaky Whites
Earthy / Funky
Reds
Hoppy / Bitter
Ales
Peaty Scotches

fingerling potatoes, hearts of palm, snow pea leaves,
pumpkin seeds, date & green olive puree

BRAISED P.E.I. MUSSELS

Sipping Rum

22

spiced fennel and shellfish broth, garlic, chickpeas
Bourbon

LAMB BURGER

16

whipped feta & spicy chilies, smashed fries

Rye
Scotch

§:May

be simply grilled served with rapini,
oyster mushrooms, confit tomatoes

INQUIRE
ABOUT OUR
WHOLE FISH
DINNERS &
SEAFOOD
TASTING
MENUS
FOR GROUPS

SparklingWine
Prosecco,

Zonin

NV,

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

Italy

6|11|20|40

CraftBeer

Draft|Bottle

A complex & yeasty Prosecco with a rich mousse & fresh pear on the palate

Light / Aromatic

Cava, Castellroig NV, Spain

Full Sail Session Lager,

7|12|22|42
Faint nose of bread & honey with a palate of crisp apple and a fine mousse
Cremont, Bailly Lapierre Reserve Brut NV, France

X|X|32|64
Toasty and nutty nose, acidic, zesty palate w/ rich fruit and very dry

|6

Hood River, OR

Crisp, refreshing, easy drinking American lager.

|7

Cisco Brewers Sankaty Light (lager), Nantucket, MA

X|X|X|100
A smooth champagne with balance of body, acidity, & traditional yeastiness

A craft light beer drinking in a non -light lager style

WhiteWine

Look.. This beer isn’t breaking down any walls or anything, but for an
affordable crisp beer, it’s the best one out there.
Cheers Coors Brewing Co!

Champagne, Serge Mathieu Brut Tradition NV, France

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

Light / Crisp / Steel Fermented
Pinot Grigio, Ca’di Ponti ‘11, Italy

6|10|18|34
Smooth and mellow with hints of pear juice, peach and white flowers
Verdejo, Cantarranas, ‘12, Spain

6|11|20|38
A light & crisp wine expressing great acidity with peach & banana fruit

|6

Molson Canadian (Lager), Canada

Alphabet City Brewing Co, Easy Blonde (Ale), NYC, NY

7|

You like the whole ’local’ thing? Doesn’t get closer than this east village
production Kolsch-style golden lager with hints of citrus & white pepper

|7

Captain Lawrence Kolsch (Kolsch), Elmsford, NY

‘12, California
7|13|25|48
Lightly green citrus nose with a soft sparkle of brightness on the palate.

A crisp, easy drinking, sessionable lager with a little more complexity

Falanghina, Beneventano ‘12, Italy

Like Stella but good

Chennin Blanc, Blue Plate

6|12|22|42

A very clean Italian white boasting bountiful floral notes

A crisp pilsner with refreshing floral hops

Austria (1 Liter Bottle)

6|10|18|40

A bright mineral pop on the palate with playful flavors of ripe stone fruit

Vernaccia, Cesani, ‘11, Italy

Duvel

7|13|24|46

Clean & full bodied with floral notes & a depthful minerality

|8

Weihenstephaner Hefe Weissbier(White Ale), Germany
A true classic setting the standard for Wheat Beers

(BPA),

|9

Breendonk Puurs, Belgium

Crisp, light and lasting bitterness w/ an after taste of honey and grains

Burgundy, la Croix Senaillet ’11, France

X|X|X|80

This round Chardonnay from Saint -veran is softly aged in oak but shows
more balance of fruit & brightness than an American style Chardonnay

Riesling, Dr. Lippoed ‘11, Germany

6|12|22|42

Pretty much setting the standard for this style of beer! Crisp, clean,
driven by fruit & backed with crisp acidity. DELICIOUS

Dundee Honey Brown (Red Later),

Pinot Bianco, Cantina Terlano, ‘12, Italy

An easy drinking amber with subtle notes on honey on the finish

8|16|30|58
A beautifully lush palate gushing with mineral & floral complexity

Explosive / Bold
Blanc Sec

(Colombard/ Ugni Blanc), Cuvee Jean-Paul ‘11, France 7|13|24|46
Clean & floral with bright notes of over ripened stone fruits & green apple

Pouilly Fume, Les Chaumiennes

‘11, France
X|X|X|85
A fruit & mineral driven white with delicate & complex structure from
Sauvignon Blanc’s most prestigious region

Sauvignon Blanc, Indomita

‘11, Chile
6|10|18|34
Intense & explosive citric nose w/ a floral aroma & nice sparkling finish

Xavier Flouret ‘12, France

9|18|34|65

|13

DuPont Saison (Saison), Tourpes Leuze, Belgium

Off dry sweetness elegantly balances mineral and slate

Sancerre,

|6

Sly Fox Pikeland Pils (Pilsner), Phoenixville, PA

Bright / Complex
Gruner, Mayr, ‘11,

6|

Radeberger (Pilsner), Germany

Rochester, NY

6|

Hoppy / Bitter
Victory Prima Pils (Pilsner), Downingtown, PA

|7

A crisp & refreshing pilsner with an added hop kick

8|

Lagunitas IPA (IPA), Petaluma CA

A subtle west coast IPA by local standards with a dominant stone fruit
flavor profile

Flying Dog Raging Bitch (IPA),

Chicago, IL

|8

A terroir driven wine with an herbaceous nose of lychee, grass & limestone

The aggressive side of femininity: a beautiful IPA boasting much more stone
fruit falvor, delicate hops, & 8% ABV

Lush / Creamy / Big / Oaky

Schlafly American Pale Ale (APA),

Chardonnay, Balduzzi ‘12, Chile

5|10|18|34

A bright yellow color nice aromas of banana, peaches & pear

8|15|28|56

A clean Chard with great minerality aged in French oak barrels

Chardonnay, White Hart ’12, California

9|18|34|65
A balanced Cali chard wherein the fruit of the grape speaks as loudly as
the American Oak treatment

RedWine

1/2Glass|Glass|1/2Bottle|Bottle

|7

A pale ale brewed for the American palate: dry, hoppy, & delicious

Green Flash West Coast (IPA),

Chardonnay, Glen Carlou ’11, South Africa

St. Louis, MO

San Diego, CA

|9

Classic California hop bomb! Great way to get to know this west coast style

Full Flavored Unique Brews
Ommegang Rare VOS (Belgium Amber), Cooperstown, NY

|8

It has a sweet, fruity malt character and yeasty spiciness. A fine dose of
yeast permits the beer to mature and mellow in the bottle.

|6

Light / Fruit Driven

Bud Light Platinum (Pilsner), St. Louis, MO

Sangiovese, Donna Laura, ‘12, Italy

5|10|18|34
Ripe & beautifully fruit forward with the lengthy dark cherry finish

Looking to watch your weight & get wasted? Three Words: Bud Light Platinum ..
A light beer weighing in at 6% ABV, it’s a classier way to make the same
mistakes you made in college

Pinot Noir, Le Fou

Weihenstephaner Vitus (Weizenbock), Germany

Tempranillo, Dama del Lago, ‘11, Spain

A wheat bock bursting with citrus & banana flavors & a wildly yeasty finish.
Very sessionable, yet tremendously complex with a 7.7% ABV. Great big bottle
(16.9oz) to just drink or to sit & think about!

‘12, France
7|14|26|50
A luscious, textural Pinot Noir made without oak displaying very intense,
sweet berry fruit with a savory twist

6|10|18|34
Ripe & beautifully fruit forward with a bright smokey cherry palate

Spicy / Complex
Rioja, Don Jacobo ‘08, Spain

Magma is an amber colored beer with the bitterness of an American IPA but
balanced with the fruitiness of a Belgian Triple. Enjoy the explosion of
fruity aromas from the dry hopping and weighing in at 9%.

8|16|30|56

Lagunitas lil sumpin’ sumpin’ 'Ale(, Petaluma CA

A full robust red full of spiced notes of clove & cardamom

Cabernet Sauvignon,

Jekel ‘11, California
7|14|26|50
A full bodied cab ripe with dark cherry notes & an American oak style

Funky / Earthy
Schiava, Egger-Ramer ‘11, Italy

|16

6|11|20|38

Dominated by oaky spice red fruits & light tobacco scent

Bordeaux, Chateau De Nardon ‘09, France

Troubadour Magma (Belgium Triple / IPA), Ursel, Belgium

|14

7|12|22|42

A light red boasting notes of cassis with a very smooth palate

Pinot Noir, White Hart ‘11, California

X|X|X|70
A Burgundy style pinot from the Central Coast drinking like one from Oregon

|8

A uniquely tropical fruit driven American pale wheat ale boasting high
acidity, aggressive yet dry hops & packing a lovely 7.5% ABV!

Dark / Bold / Strong
Keegan Ales Mothers Milk

(Stout), Kingston, NY

|7

A lighter bodied, creamy, & delicious seafood friendly stout

Lion Stout (Stout), Sri Lanka

|8

7|14|26|50
A BIG barnyard nose with musky tones of earth staple to Italian winemaking

A FANTASTIC lighter body seafood friendly stout from Southeast Asia? Yup ..

Big / Bold

A dark IPA with a very porter like texture. Welcome hops play a floral role
in balancing the creamy texture with an ABV of 7%

Copertino Reserva, Cantina Sociale ‘07, Italy

Cabernet Sauvignon, PUNCH ‘11, California

X|X|X|95
Big, bold, smooth & juicy! This Cali cab is made by some Nappa pro’s poised
on bringing ultimate Napa quality to the consumers at a bargain price point
for the juice
Shiraz,

Six Hats ‘12, South Africa

7|12|22|42

A full bodied red boasting bold & juicy dark berry fruit

Malbec,

Xavier Flouret

‘10,

Argentina

Concentrated, complex dark fruit aromas of cassis & plum

7|14|26|50

He’Brew Death of a Contract Brewer (Black IPA), Clifton Park, NY 8|

North Coast Old Rasputin (Imperial Stout), Fort Bragg, CA

|8

Produced in the tradition of 18th Century English brewers who supplied
the court of Russias Katherine the Great. It is a rich, intense brew with
big complex flavors and a warming finish at 9%.

